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Abstract
Color is generated by optical properties of the pigments. Colors can be calculated by using color matching functions. Color-
measuring apparatus such as colorimeters and digital cameras also provide convenient ways to analyze object colors. Color 
values are given in three dimensions, as a result of these measurements. Such preliminary color values are then converted 
to the other values such as hue, saturation, lightness, and coordinates in two-dimensional color plates. Interestingly, two 
different but mutually correlated color systems (color coordinates) are used in colorimetry: XYZ colors and RGB colors. 
XYZ colors have been mainly used to calculate colors, whereas we recently succeeded to plot colors on color circle based on 
the measurement of RGB colors. RGB color system also has the advantage of the ease of understanding: RGB color values 
represent intensities of red, green, and blue colors. The advantages of XYZ color system are that colorimeters measure XYZ 
values, and the accumulation of XYZ data in past publications. To combine the advantages of XYZ and RGB color systems, 
we summarized, re-calculated, and partly devised formulae for interconversion between XYZ, RGB, and coordinates on 
color circle in this study. Our formulae, when combined with the formulae in previous reports, enabled to convert between 
all these values.

Introduction
We will recognize objects only by two factors in 

principle: shape and color; for example, ‘green leaves’ 
and ‘red flowers’. As such, color of objects potentially 
has profound effects in both basic analytical studies and 
applications. Despite this significant importance of the 
analysis of colors (colorimetry), methods and theories 
in colorimetry are not fully understood, utilized, or de-
veloped by researchers. We will introduce the standard 
methods to measure and calculate colors first.

Figure 1 summarizes the ways how colors of objects 
are measured and calculated. Formally, colors are mea-
sured from surface reflectance spectra of opaque objects 
or transmittance spectra of transparent objects, R(λ). 
R(λ) spectra is measured by spectrophotometer such as 
UV-2450 (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Scientific definition 
of the range of ‘visible light’ is from 380 nm to 780 nm 
[1]. Then, R(λ) is measured from 380 nm to 780 nm at 
5-nm intervals. Spectra (spectral power distribution) of 
incident lights (L(λ)) also should be taken in account. 
Their spectra are measured by spectroradiometer such 
as MS-720 (EKO Instruments, Kyoto, Japan). Thus, the 
spectra of light reflected/transmitted at the object and 
coming into our eyes (Spec(λ)) is the multiplication be-

tween R(λ) and L(λ) [2]:

( ) ( ) ( )Spec R Lλ = λ ⋅ λ                          (1)

Transmittance of transparent objects are often mea-
sured as the absorbance values (Asb(λ)). Transmittance 
is calculated from absorbance as follows [2]:

( )( ) 10 AbsR − λλ =             (2)

Now we have the input data, Spec(λ), for color calcu-
lations.

Spec(λ) is converted to X, Y, and Z values in XYZ col-
or space, or R, G, and B values in RGB color space by 
‘XYZ color matching functions’ (x(λ), y(λ), and (z(λ)) or 
‘RGB color matching functions’ (r(λ), g(λ), and (b(λ)), 
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( 380 780) = ( ) ( )R Spec rλ= −∑ λ ⋅ λ

( 380 780) = ( ) ( )G Spec gλ= −∑ λ ⋅ λ

( 380 780) = ( ) ( )B Spec bλ= −∑ λ ⋅ λ

R ( 380 780) R= ( ) ( )λ= −∑ λ ⋅ λI Spec F 

G ( 380 780) G = ( ) ( )I Spec Fλ= −∑ λ ⋅ λ

B ( 380 780) B = ( ) ( )I Spec Fλ= −∑ λ ⋅ λ                                      (3)

In the history of colorimetry, RGB color space was 
originally generated, then XYZ color space was later de-
rived from RGB color space. Thus, R, G, and B values are 
converted to X, Y, and Z values in a three-dimensional 
matrix [1]:

 = 2.768892 +1.130160X R B⋅ ⋅

 = 1.000000 +0.060100Y R B⋅ ⋅

 = 0.000000 +5.594292Z R B⋅ ⋅                                       (4)

XYZ color space is now more popular than RGB color 
space, but RGB color space is directly connected to our 
sense of colors: the three primary colors, i.e. red, green, 
and blue.

The most usual method of measuring object colors is 
not performed by color calculation with color matching 
functions, but by direct acquisition of X, Y, and Z values 
with colorimetric instruments. These instruments, such 
as CR-20 (Konica Minolta, Tokyo, Japan) measure X, 
Y, and Z values in a moment, and automatically calcu-
late XYZ-related coordinates such as L*a*b* coordinates. 
Here, ‘L*a*b*’ is also a color space, modified from XYZ 
color space so that the coordinates fit better with our 
sense of colors. The L*a*b* color space is usually adopt-
ed to plot the measured object colors. It seems that the 
L*a*b* color space is often considered to be a perfect col-
or space, plotting all colors on a color circle at the even 
hue angles. Here, ‘hue’ represents the type of colors like 
red, green, and blue. There are also two other factors in 
colors: lightness (brightness) and saturation (vividness). 
Saturation is expressed as the distance from the origin, 
in color circle. Lightness is not expressed in color cir-
cle. With the lightness expressed as the third factor, col-
or circle forms a color cylinder. Then, a*-b* color plate 
of the L*a*b* color space is not actually a circle. Its shape 
is largely distorted from the circle, and the hues are not 
evenly placed around the origin. Accordingly, it is quite 
difficult to describe, on the a*-b* color plate, which hue 
angles correspond to specific colors such as red, orange, 
yellow, green, cyan, blue, and magenta. This inconsisten-
cy between the popular color measurements and the ex-
pected output data was found in our previous report [4].

Certainly, it is quite convenient to use colorimetric in-
struments to quickly and automatically obtain color co-

respectively. These color matching functions are not de-
fined by formulae. Instead, values of the functions are 
given at 5-nm intervals, from 380 nm to 780 nm (Ta-
ble 1) [1]. We also devised a standardized version of the 
RGB color matching functions (FR(λ), FG(λ), and FB(λ); 
(Table 1) [3]. Summation of the standardized RGB color 
matching functions along the whole range (380 nm - 780 
nm) sums to unity (approximately 1). IR, IG, and IB values 
are obtained by the standardized RGB color matching 
functions. These calculations are summarized as follows:

( 380 780) = ( ) ( )λ= −∑ λ ⋅ λX Spec x

( 380 780)= ( ) ( )λ= −∑ λ ⋅ λY Spec y 

( 380 780) = ( ) ( )Z Spec zλ= −∑ λ ⋅ λ

         

(measurement)

XYZ RGB

IR, IG, IB

L*a*b*

HRGB, SRGB2, LRGB

r, d, LRGB

color circle
Figure 1: Calculation flows of colorimetric values. 
Arrows with dotted lines represent measurement of XYZ 
or RGB coordinates of the objects. Black arrows indicate 
formulae reported in previous literatures. Red arrows indicate 
formulae derived in the present study. Gray arrows represent 
the formulae which are not described in the present study.
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Table 1: Values of color matching functions.

λ  (nm) x y z r g b FR FG FB
380 0.001368 0.000039 0.00645 0.00003 -0.00001 0.00117 0.00001 0 0.00031

385 0.002236 0.000064 0.01055 0.00005 -0.00002 0.00189 0.00001 -0.00001 0.0005

390 0.004243 0.00012 0.02005 0.0001 -0.00004 0.00359 0.00003 -0.00001 0.00095

395 0.00765 0.000217 0.03621 0.00017 -0.00007 0.00647 0.00004 -0.00002 0.00171

400 0.01431 0.000396 0.06785 0.0003 -0.00014 0.01214 0.00008 -0.00004 0.00321

405 0.02319 0.00064 0.1102 0.00047 -0.00022 0.01969 0.00012 -0.00006 0.00521

410 0.04351 0.00121 0.2074 0.00084 -0.00041 0.03707 0.00022 -0.00011 0.0098

415 0.07763 0.00218 0.3713 0.00139 -0.0007 0.06637 0.00037 -0.00019 0.01755

420 0.13438 0.004 0.6456 0.00211 -0.0011 0.11541 0.00056 -0.00029 0.03052

425 0.21477 0.0073 1.03905 0.00266 -0.00143 0.18575 0.0007 -0.00038 0.04911

430 0.2839 0.0116 1.3856 0.00218 -0.00119 0.24769 0.00058 -0.00031 0.06549

435 0.3285 0.01684 1.62296 0.00036 -0.00021 0.29012 0.0001 -0.00006 0.07671

440 0.34828 0.023 1.74706 -0.00261 0.00149 0.31228 -0.00069 0.00039 0.08257

445 0.34806 0.0298 1.7826 -0.00673 0.00379 0.3186 -0.00178 0.001 0.08424

450 0.3362 0.038 1.77211 -0.01213 0.00678 0.3167 -0.00321 0.00179 0.08374

455 0.3187 0.048 1.7441 -0.01874 0.01046 0.31166 -0.00495 0.00277 0.08241

460 0.2908 0.06 1.6692 -0.02608 0.01485 0.29821 -0.0069 0.00393 0.07885

465 0.2511 0.0739 1.5281 -0.03324 0.01977 0.27295 -0.00879 0.00523 0.07217

470 0.19536 0.09098 1.28764 -0.03933 0.02538 0.22991 -0.0104 0.00671 0.06079

475 0.1421 0.1126 1.0419 -0.04471 0.03183 0.18592 -0.01182 0.00842 0.04916

480 0.09564 0.13902 0.81295 -0.04939 0.03914 0.14494 -0.01306 0.01035 0.03832

485 0.05795 0.1693 0.6162 -0.05364 0.04713 0.10968 -0.01418 0.01246 0.029

490 0.03201 0.20802 0.46518 -0.05814 0.05689 0.08257 -0.01537 0.01504 0.02183

495 0.0147 0.2586 0.3533 -0.06414 0.06948 0.06246 -0.01696 0.01837 0.01652

500 0.0049 0.323 0.272 -0.07173 0.08536 0.04776 -0.01897 0.02257 0.01263

505 0.0024 0.4073 0.2123 -0.0812 0.10593 0.03688 -0.02147 0.02801 0.00975

510 0.0093 0.503 0.1582 -0.08901 0.1286 0.02698 -0.02353 0.034 0.00713

515 0.0291 0.6082 0.1117 -0.09356 0.15262 0.01842 -0.02474 0.04035 0.00487

520 0.06327 0.71 0.07825 -0.09264 0.17468 0.01221 -0.02449 0.04619 0.00323

525 0.1096 0.7932 0.05725 -0.08473 0.19113 0.0083 -0.0224 0.05054 0.00219

530 0.1655 0.862 0.04216 -0.07101 0.20317 0.00549 -0.01878 0.05372 0.00145

535 0.22575 0.91485 0.02984 -0.05316 0.21083 0.0032 -0.01406 0.05575 0.00085

540 0.2904 0.954 0.0203 -0.03152 0.21466 0.00146 -0.00833 0.05676 0.00039

545 0.3597 0.9803 0.0134 -0.00613 0.21487 0.00023 -0.00162 0.05681 0.00006

550 0.43345 0.99495 0.00875 0.02279 0.21178 -0.00058 0.00603 0.056 -0.00015

555 0.51205 1 0.00575 0.05514 0.20588 -0.00105 0.01458 0.05444 -0.00028

560 0.5945 0.995 0.0039 0.0906 0.19702 -0.0013 0.02396 0.05209 -0.00034

565 0.6784 0.9786 0.00275 0.1284 0.18522 -0.00138 0.03395 0.04897 -0.00036

570 0.7621 0.952 0.0021 0.16768 0.17087 -0.00135 0.04434 0.04518 -0.00036

575 0.8425 0.9154 0.0018 0.20715 0.15429 -0.00123 0.05477 0.0408 -0.00033

580 0.9163 0.87 0.00165 0.24526 0.1361 -0.00108 0.06485 0.03599 -0.00029

585 0.9786 0.8163 0.0014 0.27989 0.11686 -0.00093 0.07401 0.0309 -0.00025

590 1.0263 0.757 0.0011 0.30928 0.09754 -0.00079 0.08178 0.02579 -0.00021

595 1.0567 0.6949 0.001 0.33184 0.07909 -0.00063 0.08774 0.02091 -0.00017

600 1.0622 0.631 0.0008 0.34429 0.06246 -0.00049 0.09103 0.01651 -0.00013
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ally used L*a*b* color space (or a*-b* color plate) is much 
distorted from the color circle, as described above.

An effective solution to these problems are direct cal-
culation of object colors from reflectance/transmittance 
values, and going way back to the original RGB color sys-
tem, from the modified XYZ color system [1-3]. In the 
RGB-based color coordinates, standardized values (IR, IG, 
and IB) are directly calculated as in the formulae (3), or 
they are calculated from R, G, and B values:

ordinates, but there will be problems in these XYZ-based 
methodologies, when it comes to scientific description of 
object colors, and the compatibility of the obtained data 
with our sense of colors. For instance, response curves of 
colorimetric instruments manufactured by private com-
panies are company secrets and never open to the public. 
It is easily imaginable that the response curves of these 
instruments are much different from the color matching 
functions, or otherwise resolution of light wave length 
may be greatly rough. Another problem is that the usu-

605 1.0456 0.5668 0.0006 0.34756 0.04776 -0.00038 0.0919 0.01263 -0.0001

610 1.0026 0.503 0.00034 0.33971 0.03557 -0.0003 0.08982 0.00941 -0.00008

615 0.9384 0.4412 0.00024 0.32265 0.02583 -0.00022 0.08531 0.00683 -0.00006

620 0.85445 0.381 0.00019 0.29708 0.01828 -0.00015 0.07855 0.00483 -0.00004

625 0.7514 0.321 0.0001 0.26348 0.01253 -0.00011 0.06967 0.00331 -0.00003

630 0.6424 0.265 0.00005 0.22677 0.00833 -0.00008 0.05996 0.0022 -0.00002

635 0.5419 0.217 0.00003 0.19233 0.00537 -0.00005 0.05085 0.00142 -0.00001

640 0.4479 0.175 0.00002 0.15968 0.00334 -0.00003 0.04222 0.00088 -0.00001

645 0.3608 0.1382 0.00001 0.12905 0.00199 -0.00002 0.03412 0.00053 -0.00001

650 0.2835 0.107 0 0.10167 0.00116 -0.00001 0.02688 0.00031 0

655 0.2187 0.0816 0 0.07857 0.00066 -0.00001 0.02077 0.00017 0

660 0.1649 0.061 0 0.05932 0.00037 0 0.01568 0.0001 0

665 0.1212 0.04458 0 0.04366 0.00021 0 0.01154 0.00006 0

670 0.0874 0.032 0 0.03149 0.00011 0 0.00833 0.00003 0

675 0.0636 0.0232 0 0.02294 0.00006 0 0.00607 0.00002 0

680 0.04677 0.017 0 0.01687 0.00003 0 0.00446 0.00001 0

685 0.0329 0.01192 0 0.01187 0.00001 0 0.00314 0 0

690 0.0227 0.00821 0 0.00819 0 0 0.00217 0 0

695 0.01584 0.005723 0 0.00572 0 0 0.00151 0 0

700 0.011359 0.004102 0 0.0041 0 0 0.00108 0 0

705 0.008111 0.002929 0 0.00291 0 0 0.00077 0 0

710 0.00579 0.002091 0 0.0021 0 0 0.00056 0 0

715 0.004109 0.001484 0 0.00148 0 0 0.00039 0 0

720 0.002899 0.001047 0 0.00105 0 0 0.00028 0 0

725 0.002049 0.00074 0 0.00074 0 0 0.0002 0 0

730 0.00144 0.00052 0 0.00052 0 0 0.00014 0 0

735 0.001 0.000361 0 0.00036 0 0 0.0001 0 0

740 0.00069 0.000249 0 0.00025 0 0 0.00007 0 0

745 0.000476 0.000172 0 0.00017 0 0 0.00004 0 0

750 0.000332 0.00012 0 0.00012 0 0 0.00003 0 0

755 0.000235 0.000085 0 0.00008 0 0 0.00002 0 0

760 0.000166 0.00006 0 0.00006 0 0 0.00002 0 0

765 0.000117 0.000042 0 0.00004 0 0 0.00001 0 0

770 0.000083 0.00003 0 0.00003 0 0 0.00001 0 0

775 0.000059 0.000021 0 0.00001 0 0 0 0 0

780 0.000042 0.000015 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sum* 21.37152 21.37133 21.37154 3.78204 3.78202 3.782 1.00003 1 0.99999

*Summation of all values from 380 nm to 780 nm.
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RGB 2 3.40502571 ( )H+ ⋅

 240.288362 RGBH− ⋅

 6950.26771+                                                                                                   (10)

Then, the RGB saturation is rounded to realize the 
unity of the maximum values (SRGB2) with ASSCC (HRGB):

RGB RGB  (0 120 ,  240  360 )S S H H= ≤ ≤ ≤ ≤   R G B 2 R G B  
RGB RGB RGB ( )  (120 240 )S S ASSCC H H= < < R G B 2    (11)

The RGB values recovered from digital photographs 
do not have negative values, then this calculation with 
ASSCC will not be necessary for such data.

To summarize, SRGB2, HRGB, and LRGB values represent 
evenly distributed colors on the color circle (or in the col-
or cylinder), which perfectly fit with our sense of colors. 
Color coordinates on the color circle (r-d coordinates on 
the round color diagram) are as follows (Figure 2):

RGB = ⋅r S cosHRGB2

RGB= ⋅d S sinHRGB2                                                      (12)

As shown in the Figure 1, several steps of mathemat-
ical conversions are necessary to calculate each colori-
metric value. These mathematical conversions have been 
one-directional: the upstream values such as RGB and 
XYZ are calculated to obtain downstream values such as 
L*a*b*and r-d coordinates. The formulae for calculations 
in reverse directions are not described in previous liter-
atures. In the present study, we will derive the formulae 

R 3.7R 04 82I =

G  = 3.78202I G

B  3.78200I B=                                              (5)

Thus, summations of IR, IG, or IB along the whole 
range of visible wave lengths are almost unity (1.00003, 
1.00000, or 0.99999; Table 1). It is not a strict measure-
ment of colors, but RGB values which correspond to IR, 
IG, and IB can be also easily recovered from digital photo-
graphs, by using the software like Adobe Photoshop. The 
RGB lightness (LRGB) is calculated as follows:

GRB
R G B = L I + I + I                                            (6)

Relative proportions of IR, IG, and IB  ρ γ, ,  and β  are 
also calculated:

RGB
R I Lρ =

RGB
G I L=γ

RGB
B I Lβ =                                                         (7)

The RGB hue (HRGB) is calculated from these values:
RGB

RGB

 ( 1/2 1/2 ,  3 / 2 3 / 2

 ( 1/2 1/2 ,  3 / 2

H arctan2

H arctan2

= ρ − ⋅ γ − ⋅β ⋅ γ − ⋅β

= ρ − ⋅ γ − ⋅β
     (8)

The HRGB values are given as angles in degrees. These 
angles are evenly distributed around the origin, and the 
abbreviations in single capital letters are given every 30°: 
red (R, 0°/360°); orange (O, 30°); yellow (Y, 60°); lawn (L, 
90°); green (G, 120°); emerald (E, 150°); cyan (C, 180°); 
azure (A, 210°); blue (B, 240°); violet (V, 270°); magenta 
(M, 300°); pink (P, 330°). The origin is white (W), without 
any hue angle (Figure 2).

Calculation of the saturation values is not simple, 
because this is the biggest reason that causes distorted 
shapes of color plates. A preliminary value of the RGB 
saturation (SRGB) is calculated from ρ γ,  and β  values:

RGB 1-3 ( )= ⋅S min ρ,γ,β            (9)

The maximum values of SRGB are almost unity be-
tween the hue angels of 0° and 120°, and between 240° 
and 360°, but they greatly exceed unity between 120° and 
240°. This phenomenon is caused by the negative R val-
ues in highly saturated cyanic colors. The SRGB values be-
tween 120° and 240° are approximated with the following 
formula (ASSCC; approximated saturation of saturated 
cyanic colors) [2]:

RGB RGB 6( ) 0.000000000203449043 ( )ASSCC H H= ⋅
RGB 5 0.000000227268920 ( )H− ⋅

RGB 4 0.000104570141 ( )H+ ⋅
RGB 3 0.0253372458 ( )H− ⋅

         

(0, 1)

(1, 0)

W (0, 0) r

(0, -1)

(-1, 0)

L
Y

O

R

P

M
V

B

A

C

E

G
d

Figure 2: The unit color circle.
Hues are symbolized at 30° intervals: R (red), O (orange), 
Y (yellow), L (lawn), G (green), E (emerald), C (cyan), A 
(azure), B (blue), V (violet), M (magenta), and P (pink). The 
origin is W (white). The r-d coordinates of the representative 
colors are written in parentheses [2].
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SRGB is back calculated from SRGB2 as follows:
RGB RGB RGB = (0 120 ,  240 360 )S S H H≤ ≤ ≤ ≤   R G B 2

RGB RGB RGB ( ) (120 240 )S S ASSCC H H= ⋅ < < R G B 2     (15)

Reverse calculation of RGB values from HRGB, SRGB, 
and LRGB

The HRGB and SRGB values obtained above are first 
converted to ρ γ, , and β  values. This calculation is per-
formed in simultaneous equations, consisting of three 
first-degree equations. First, the values of ρ γ, , and β  
always sum to unity:

 1ρ + γ + β =                                   (16)

Second, the HRGB is an arctangent value calculated in 
the formula (8). Then, its back calculation is as follows:

RGB  ( 3 / 2  3 / 2 ) /  ( 1/ 2 1/ 2 )tanH = ⋅ γ − ⋅β ρ − ⋅λ − ⋅β

This formula is transformed as:
RGB (2 ) 3 ( )tanH ⋅ ρ − γ − β = ⋅ γ − β         (17)

Third, SRGB was calculated from the minimum value 
among ρ γ, , and β  in the formula (9). The minimum 
value among these three values is determined by the hue 
angles. Thus, the back calculation of the formula (9) is:

RGB RGB 1-3      (0 120 )= ≤ ≤ S Hβ 
RGB RGB 1-3      (120 240 )= < < S Hρ 
RGB RGB 1-3     (240 360 )= ≤ ≤ S Hγ                     (18)

Calculating the simultaneous equations (16), (17), 
and (18) gives ρ γ, , and β  values. Then, IR, IG, and IB val-
ues are:

 = LRGBρ ⋅

G  LRGBI = γ ⋅

B  LRGBI = β ⋅                                                   (19)

Finally, R, G, and B values are:
R 3.78204 IR = ⋅
G 3.78202 IG = ⋅
B 3.78200 IB = ⋅                                                          (20)

Example of color calculation
An example of the calculation of the RGB-based col-

orimetric values from an XYZ data set will be demon-
strated here, for better understanding of the calculations.

An XYZ data set was measured with a colorimeter, 
on a leaf of cherry blossom tree (Figure 3). These values 
were (X, Y, Z) = (5.420, 7.965, 2.077). This data set was 
converted to RGB data set by using the formulae (13), 
obtaining the values (R, G, B) = (0.8322, 1.5492, 0.3556). 
By using the formulae (5), these values were standard-

to calculate in reverse directions. These formulae enable 
interconversion between RGB values, XYZ values, and 
r-d coordinates (i.e. plots on the color circle).

Materials and Methods
Calculation of the inverse 3 × 3 matrix

Inverse 3 × 3 matrices can be calculated by a formula. 
Instead of using the formula, we input data into a web-
site [5] which automatically calculated the inverse 3 × 3 
matrix.

Measurement of the leaf color
Leaves were excised from cherry blossom tree (Prunus 

sp. cultivar ‘Taoyame’) in spring. The XYZ values of five 
leaves were measured with CD100 colorimeter (Yokoga-
wa Meters & Instruments Corp, Tokyo, Japan), and the 
median value (third largest value of the five measure-
ments) was used for calculations.

Results
Interconversion between XYZ and RGB values

The X, Y, and Z values are calculated from R, G, and 
B values as in the formulae (4). Formulae (4) form a 3 
× 3 matrix, then the inverse matrix of the formulae (4) 
immediately derives the following formulae:

 0.418455 0.158657 0.082832.R X Y Z= ⋅ − ⋅ −

 -0.091165 +0.252426 +0.015705.G X Y Z= ⋅ ⋅

 = 0.000921 -0.002550 0.178595B X Y Z⋅ ⋅ + ⋅        (13)

By using these formulae, now it is possible to con-
vert XYZ values, which were measured in colorimetric 
instruments, to RGB values. Interconversion between 
XYZ values and L*a*b* coordinates is not the target of this 
study, but this interconversion will be also possible.

Reverse calculation of HRGB and SRGB2 from r-d coor-
dinates

The r-d coordinates are the positions on the color cir-
cle, and calculated from HRGB and SRGB2 by the formulae 
(12). The back calculations of HRGB and SRGB2 from the 
r-d coordinates are simple, just following the standard 
trigonometric functions. HRGB is the angle of the line con-
necting between r-d coordinates and the origin. SRGB2 is 
the distance of the r-d coordinates from the origin:

  (r, d)=RGBH arctan2
2 2 2 RGBS r d= +                                                                                      (14)

The lightness value is not reflected in the plots on 
the color circle, so the value of LRGB cannot be calculated 
from the r-d coordinates. The lightness values should be 
prepared separately, or alternatively, the colors are sim-
ply calculated without lightness values.
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strength green light, and 9% strength blue light. At this 
point, we can deduce that this color is greenish, but a bit 
yellowish. LRGB value was 0.72. Considering that the max-
imum value of LRGB is 3, the leaf is not so much blight. 
These speculations would be consistent with the true col-
or of this leaf (Figure 3).

The color profile is completely clear with the HRGB and 
the SRGB2 values. The HRGB value was 97°. This hue angle is 
a bit more greenish that the lawn color (L; yellow-green; 
90°). SRGB2 value was 0.61, representing that the color is 
61% vivid compared with the full saturation value. With 
the r-d coordinate of (-0.07, 0.61), the color of this leaf is 
plotted at this position on the unit color circle (Figure 2).

Interconversion between colorimetric values
In this study, we calculated the formulae to convert 

XYZ values to RGB values. This important calculation is 
not mentioned for the first time in this study. The for-
mulae to convert XYZ values to RGB values have been 
reported in past publications [6,7], but these formulae 
are different from each other. This is probably because 
different versions of XYZ and/or RGB color matching 
functions were used to derive these formulae. We then 
re-calculated the formulae, based on seemingly the most 
standard XYZ and RGB color matching functions, by 
showing their values in Table 1. The resulting formulae 
(13) were quite similar to the ones on a website [7]. Thus, 
it was confirmed that the formulae (13) and the formulae 
on the website are suitable for conversion of the standard 
XYZ values to the standard RGB values.

Because object colors are usually measured as XYZ 
colors, such colorimetric data has been almost always 
plotted onto the XYZ-related color plates, such as the a*-
b* color plate [8,9]. Our formulae for conversion of the 
XYZ values to the RGB values connected these color sys-
tems each other, and enabled to calculate the coordinates 
on the color circle, even from the XYZ values. Unlike the 
largely distorted XYZ-based color plates, the RGB-based 
color circle and the colorimetric values can be readily 
interpreted to color names, such as orange and purple 
[10]. From now on, researchers calculating object colors 
by either XYZ values or RGB values are recommended to 
calculate RGB-based colorimetric values, and plot colors 
on the color circle.

We also derived a series of formulae to back calcu-
late RGB values from the coordinates on the color circle. 
These calculations are relatively complicated, but possi-
ble. By using these formulae, for example, the propor-
tions of three primary colors (red, green, and blue) can 
be identified for any part of the color circle. This will help 
generating specific colors by mixture of lamps with dif-
ferent visible light spectra. As we reported in previous 

ized, so that (IR, IG, IB) = (0.2200, 0.4096, 0.0940). Sum 
of these values represents the RGB lightness, according 
to the formula (6), then (LRGB) = (0.7237). Following the 
formulae (7), ratios of IR, IG, and IB are: IR, IG, and IB = 
(0.3041, 0.5660, 0.1299).

The HRGB and SRGB values are calculated with formulae 
(8) and formulae (9): (HRGB, SRGB) = (96.6°, 0.6102). At 
this angle of HRGB, SRGB2 is the same as SRGB formulae (11): 
(SRGB2) = (0.6102). At last, the r-d coordinate is calculated 
by the formulae (12): (r, d) = (-0.070,0.606).

Discussion
RGB-based color of the cherry leaf

As an example of color calculation, we measure and 
calculated the color of a cherry leaf. Here, how are the 
RGB-based colorimetric values estimated, in the terms 
of colorimetry? Let us check the meaning of each colori-
metric value one by one.

To begin with, the values of IR, IG, and IB were approx-
imately 0.22, 0.41, and 0.09, respectively. Because these 
values have been standardized so that the maximum val-
ue is 1, these values mean that the color of this leaf is 
interpreted as the mixture of 22% strength red light, 41% 

         

Figure 3: Cherry leaf used for colorimetric analysis. Bar = 1 cm.
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based perception of food colors. Jacobs J Food Nutr.

5. http://keisan.casio.jp/exec/system/1278758277

6. Hunt RWG, Pointer MR (2011) RGB Colorimetry. Measur-
ing colour. Wiley, Hoboken, USA.

7. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CIE_1931_color_space
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Engineering of the rose flavonoid biosynthetic pathway suc-
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nidin. Plant Cell Physiol 48: 1589-1600.
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Cyclamen persicum Mill. floral gene promoters and chime-
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papers, colorimetric effects such as ‘dichromatism’ and 
‘alexandrite effect’ can be also analyzed by following rig-
id spectral calculations [2,3]. These are just examples of 
possible applications, and the relationship between the 
whole colorimetric values, clarified in this study, poten-
tially contributes to any aspect of colorimetric analyses.
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